Spatiotemporal variation in mating patterns is poorly known in wind-pollinated plant species. Here, we analysed mating patterns of the wind-pollinated dioecious shrub Pistacia lentiscus by genotyping 904 seeds from 30 mother plants with eight microsatellite markers in a high-density population in two consecutive flowering seasons. We found significant differences in some mating system estimates between years, particularly in the levels of correlated paternity. Overall, within-mothers correlated paternity was higher in 2007 than in 2006 (r pWM = 0.085 and 0.030), which translated into an effective number of fathers (N ep ) of 11.8 and 33.6 respectively. Using a smoothing interpolation technique, we show that the effective pollen cloud was spatially structured in patches of high-and low-genetic diversity, which do not remain constant from year to year. In 2006, the among-mothers correlated paternity (r pAM ) showed no trend with distance, suggesting no restriction of pollen dispersal. However, in 2007, r pAM was greater than zero at short distances, revealing the existence of small-scale patterns of pollen dispersal. The fact that the studied seasons were climatically homogeneous during the flowering time suggested that the observed differences might be ascribed to betweenyear phenological variation of individuals in the studied population or other (unknown) factors. Numerical simulations, based on the real data set, indicated that the clumping of males and decreasing plant density, which is related to different types of pollen limitation, greatly increase correlated mating in this wind-pollinated species, which is of relevance under the frame of the continuous anthropogenic habitat disturbance suffered by Mediterranean ecosystems.
Introduction
Mating patterns of seed plant species rely not only on the reproductive traits of individual plants, but also on environmental factors (e.g. density and spatial distribution of pollen sources) that notoriously influence pollen availability (Franceschinelli & Bawa 2000) . For example, recent studies have shown a positive association between mating system parameters and the distance of individual plants to their closest neighbours (e.g. Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2004; González-Varo et al. 2009) highlighting the role of the spatial distribution of pollen sources. However, compared with animal-pollinated species, our knowledge of the reproductive biology of wind-pollinated species is, in Friedman & Barrett's (2009) words, 'very rudimentary'. Until a few years ago, pollen limitation was widely believed not to affect wind-pollinated species (Koenig & Ashley 2003) , but recent studies are showing that wind-pollinated trees growing at low density might be as affected by pollen limitation as many animal-pollinated species. For example, Sork et al. (2002) showed that the average effective number of fathers (N ep ) in the outcrossed Quercus lobata was less than four, a value typical of animal-pollinated plants. However, the number of studies is still scarce and it remains an open question whether pollen limitation could also happen in species growing at higher densities (Koenig & Ashley 2003) .
Additionally, mating system studies in perennial plant species often rely on single-season estimates, despite the fact that they might not represent a comprehensive picture of the general mating pattern. Although the need for multi-year studies has been explicitly stressed several times (Smouse & Sork 2004; RobledoArnuncio & Gil 2005; Sork & Smouse 2006) , few works have been conducted to evaluate the constancy of mating parameters over two or more years, and those focusing on wind-pollinated species produced mixed results (e.g. Nakanishi et al. 2005; Pakkad et al. 2008) . Interestingly, interannual studies have revealed that at least for some species, the genetic diversity of the pollen pool received by seed plants may vary over time. In wind-pollinated plants, year-to-year changes in biotic (e.g. flowering phenology) as well as in abiotic (e.g. temperature, occurrence of storms) ecological factors may contribute to create temporal heterogeneity in the male gametic pool that will be available for females (Irwin et al. 2003) . However, as a result of the scarcity of studies, it remains largely unknown whether temporal variability (or constancy) in mating patterns is a general feature of the wind-pollination syndrome (Friedman & Barrett 2009) .
Correlated paternity (r p ), i.e. the proportion of fullsibs within maternal progeny arrays or the proportion of paternal half-sibs among maternal progeny arrays, and its inverse, the effective number of pollen donors (N ep ), are parameters of pivotal importance in the study of plant mating systems, allowing a better understanding of the pollination biology of plant species Verdú et al. 2006) . For instance, it has been suggested that multiple-sired females might display an increased fitness as a genetically diverse progeny array could exploit an ecologically diverse environment more efficiently (Young 1981; Karron & Marshall 1990) . Further, a high number of different pollen donors (i.e. low correlated paternity) imply high genetic diversity of the pollen cloud received by the seed plants, which, from a microevolutionary point of view, enlarges the genetic neighbourhoods of the species and consequently their effective population sizes (Smouse & Sork 2004) . These mating parameters are also important because they allow direct comparisons among species or habitats, which constitute the main body of evidence for the establishment of general patterns linking mating system characteristics to plant life history traits. It is relevant to notice that for out-crossing species, correlated paternity is more sensitive for detecting spatiotemporal patterns in mating system variation than the traditionally estimated out-crossing rates (de-Lucas et al. 2008) .
In this study, we analysed the variation in mating patterns of a wind-pollinated Mediterranean shrub, Pistacia lentiscus L. (Anacardiaceae), at both spatial and temporal scales. To accomplish this goal, we genotyped adult plants and offspring arrays from two pollen dispersal seasons using recently developed microsatellite markers (Albaladejo et al. 2008) . As plant density in the study population was high and the climatic conditions during the flowering time of P. lentiscus were homogeneous in the two study years (see below), we expected (i) no evidence of pollen limitation because of distance from males to females, and (ii) constant year-to-year levels of correlated paternity. As the pattern of pairing between gametes is influenced by the existence of spatial patches of interbreeding individuals, we also assessed fine-scale spatial genetic structure (SGS) in P. lentiscus. We predicted weak or no within-population SGS and low levels of biparental inbreeding (i.e. the mating between genetically related individuals) because of various reasons: (i) long-distance seed dispersal mediated by migratory birds (i.e. wintering species), (ii) species longevity and (iii) high density of plants in the study plot and the consequent overlapping of seed shadows (Kalisz et al. 2001; Vekemans & Hardy 2004; Dick et al. 2008) .
Finally, we produced expected patterns of correlated paternity under different scenarios of spatial aggregation and density of pollen sources using numerical simulations based on the real data set. These analyses allowed us a better understanding of the effects of population density and spatial structure on mating patterns, which are crucial for predicting the consequences of management activities and human disturbance in forested ecosystems (Knapp et al. 2001) .
Materials and methods
Study species, study site and sampling strategy Pistacia lentiscus is a dioecious evergreen shrub or small tree (up to 4 m tall) distributed throughout the Mediterranean Basin at low altitudes (Quézel 1981) . It blooms between mid-March and late April, and male and female plants exhibit synchronized flowering phenology (Jordano 1988; Correia et al. 1992; Verdú & García-Fayos 2002) , without notable differences in reproductive effort among sex morphs (as estimated by the number of inflorescences per branch and flowers per inflorescence; Martínez-Pallé & Aronne 2000). The drupes mature from September to December and are dispersed during winter and early spring by small and medium-sized birds (blackcaps, thrushes and robins, among others) (Herrera 1984; Jordano 1988 Jordano , 1989 . Fruit colour is associated to seed viability and normally only black mature fruits contain viable seeds (Jordano 1988 (Jordano , 1989 Verdú & García-Fayos 1998 ; but see Verdú & García-Fayos 2001) . Red and white fruits contain parthenocarpic and aborted seeds respectively.
The study site was located in Chiclana (Cádiz province, southern Spain, coordinates 36°23¢10¢¢ N 6°05¢58¢¢W) at 40 m a.s.l. It is a c. 200 ha dense stone pine (Pinus pinea L.) forest ( Fig. 1) with P. lentiscus being the dominant species in the understory (total density of adult P. lentiscus plants was 287 ind ⁄ ha, and female and male density 164 ind ⁄ ha and 123 ind ⁄ ha respectively). Although slightly female-biased, the sex-ratio did not significantly differ (Fig. 1) . In this way, we maximized the inclusion of short-and longdistances among pairs of plants and optimized the power to detect spatial genetic structure (see Vekemans & Hardy 2004) . Thirty out of the 56 plants sampled were females and we collected seed progenies from each of them in 2006 and 2007 to conduct mating system analyses.
Conspecific neighbourhood of mother plants and seed collections
We measured height (h) as well as major (R 1 ) and minor (R 2 ) radii of the vertical projection of the crown of each of the 30 selected mother plants. Plant size, as a surrogate of female fitness, was estimated as a revolution ellipsoid by pR 1 R 2 h ⁄ 6 (Verdú & García-Fayos 1998) . The conspecific neighbourhood of each mother plant was characterized by (i) counting the number of P. lentiscus flowering males within a 15 m buffer radius around mother plants, and (ii) measuring the distance to the closest P. lentiscus flowering male. The shrub cover in the study site was typically dominated by P. lentiscus, and thus no attempts of characterizing the heterospecific neighbourhood were made.
In The percentage of viable seeds (%VS) for each plant in the 2 years was recorded after removing the pulp (pericarp and mesocarp) from each fruit and testing its viability through the flotation ⁄ sink method (i.e. only pulp-less fruits that sink have a well-developed embryo inside; see Fig. 1 in Jordano 1989) . The accuracy of the method was previously checked by manually opening sunken and floating fruits (50 each), and confirming that the former had a well-formed embryo inside, whereas the latter had an aborted one.
Finally, to conduct mating system analyses using molecular markers, we randomly selected 465 pulp-less fruits (hereafter seeds) in 2006 (mean number of seeds per mother in 2006 ± SD = 15.5 ± 3.7; range 8-20 seeds; N = 30 mothers), and 439 seeds in 2007 (mean ± SD = 16.9 ± 1.6; range 11-20 seeds; N = 26 mothers), and stored them in silica-gel until DNA isolation. Despite intensive sampling, we recovered only two and three seeds respectively, from two of the mother plants in 2007 and consequently, these were discarded from the genetic analyses that year.
DNA isolation and microsatellite markers
Total genomic DNA was isolated from young leaves of the 56 adult plants and from a total of 904 seeds with the Invisorb DNA Plant HTS 96 Kit (Invitek) according to the manufacturer's protocol with some slight modifications for seeds; seeds were soaked for 24 h, the hard endocarp was carefully removed along with the maternal endospermic tissue and fresh embryos were ground in a mill (Retsch MM200) with 50 lL of lysis buffer. We amplified eight polymorphic nuclear microsatellite loci (Pislen 20B, Pislen 21, Pislen 114, Pislen 333, Pislen 501, Pislen 510, Pislen 526 and Pislen R05) recently developed for P. lentiscus (Albaladejo et al. 2008) , and only samples successfully genotyped with at least five loci were considered in genetic analyses. Details about amplification conditions and PCR cycle profiles can be found in Albaladejo et al. (2008) . Amplified products were labelled with fluorescent dyes (6-FAM, NED, VIC or PET) and analysed on an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, US) at the 'Unidad de Genó mica' (Universidad Complutense). Fingerprint profiles were scored with the software GeneMapper 3.7 (PE Applied Biosystems).
Genetic diversity and mating system analyses
Standard genetic diversity parameters were computed at each locus using FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2002) : the number of alleles per locus (A), expected heterozygosity (H E ) and Weir & Cockerham's (1984) inbreeding coefficient (f) were computed for adults; pollen pool number of alleles and gene diversity were determined in the 2 years after subtracting the maternal contribution to each offspring genotype following Hardy et al. (2004) . For adults, departure from Hardy-Weinberg (HW) equilibrium (f = 0) was tested by permutation (1000 replicates). G-tests were used to test for linkage disequilibrium (LD) between any pair of loci in the adult population using FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2002) .
Mating system parameters, including multilocus (t m ) and single-locus (t s ) out-crossing rates, were calculated each year at both population and family levels with MLTR 3.3 (Ritland 2002) . Maximum likelihood estimators were used at the population level, whereas a moment-based procedure was used at the family level because it is more appropriate when dealing with small sample sizes (Ritland 2002) . As P. lentiscus is dioecious, the multilocus out-crossing rate, t m , must equal one; this quantity being used here only to estimate biparental inbreeding (t m )t s ; the mating between genetically related individuals). At the population level, pollen and ovules were constrained to have the same gene frequencies and as missing data were not frequent in our data set (less than 5%), analyses were run with the NewtonRaphson algorithm. Standard errors and confidence intervals were assessed by bootstrap (1000 replicates) using families as the resampling unit.
Within-mothers correlated paternity (r pWM ), i.e. the proportion of the progeny of a mother sired by the same father, was calculated as twice the average kinship coefficient (2F ij ) between paternal genes of offspring pairs within maternal sibships following Hardy et al. (2004) . This method provides more accurate estimates of correlated paternity than Ritland's estimator, which has been reported to provide downward biased estimates Verdú et al. 2006; de-Lucas et al. 2008) .
Differences in mating system variables (%VS, t m )t s and r pWM ) between years were assessed with Student's paired t-tests; homogeneity of mating system variables for mothers in both years was assessed using Pearson's correlations. Pearson's correlations were also used to check the association of mating system parameters with plant size and conspecific maternal neighbourhood variables (number of males within 15 m buffer radius and distance to the nearest pollen source) in the 2 years.
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure of adults and pollen pools Spatial genetic structure in the adult population was detected by regressing pairwise kinship coefficients (F ij ; Loiselle et al. 1995) on the logarithm of geographical distance between individuals. Significance of SGS was obtained by comparing the observed regression slope (b) with those obtained from randomly permuting (1000 permutations) individual locations among individuals (Vekemans & Hardy 2004) . SGS analyses were performed with the software SPAGeDI 1.2 (Hardy & Vekemans 2002) .
Apart from the spatial distribution of adults, it is of interest to analyse the spatial patterns of the pollen pools and their correlation across years. Thus, we computed gene diversity (H) based on male gametes for each mother plant and constructed interpolated contour plots for each year with a local smoothing technique through fitting a third-degree polynomial function. Further, to gain a more detailed picture about the patterns of effective pollen movement, we also averaged correlated paternity values between paternal genes of offspring pairs among maternal sibships (r pAM ) in each of seven distance classes and computed confidence intervals for each distance class by permutation (1000 permutations of locations among mother plants). If pollen limitation because of distance from males to females exists in P. lentiscus, it would be expected, given restricted pollen dispersal, that the progenies of nearby mothers share more sires than the progenies of mothers located far away (as is the case, for example, in Centaurea corymbosa, Hardy et al. 2004) .
Dispersal kernels
We also fitted probability density functions for pollen dispersal (i.e. dispersal kernels) based on progeny arrays following a two-parameter exponential-power function (Clark 1998; Austerlitz et al. 2004) in the two study years:
where x and y are spatial coordinates, C is the gamma function, and a and b are scale and shape parameters fitted by the algorithm. This function has become popular in pollen flow studies because it accommodates normal and exponential functions and allows for fat tails. The function was fitted to the parent-offspring genotypic data using the KinDist approach. This approach is based on the expected decay of correlated paternity among maternal pairs with distance (see details in Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2006).
Numerical simulations
Further information on the effects of individual trait variables and spatial configuration of pollen sources on the patterns of correlated paternity (r pWM and r pAM ) was gained through numerical simulations. We generated a 500 m · 500 m population comprised of individual male plants (i.e. potential fathers), imposing a realistic minimum distance of 2 m between plants (see below), and of 26 mother plants located in the centre of the population in a triangular fashion (following our real sampling design in 2007). In our simulations, the probability of the ith male to mate with the jth mother plant is given by the function p ij :
which depends on the effective pollen dispersal kernel (p ij ; eqn 1), the number of potential fathers (N) and the Table S1 , provided as Supplementary Material) by sequentially modifying mating parameters. As we were unable to fit a reliable dispersal kernel in any of the two study years (see Results), we simulated pollen dispersal using three different bivariate power-exponential kernels by fixing the scale parameter (a) and changing the shape parameter (b) as follows. The first kernel was a thin-tailed leptokurtic kernel, which simulated restricted pollen dispersal Males were assumed to have equal fecundity (k i = 1) or, alternatively, male fecundity was modelled making it proportional to plant size (k i " 1) using either a linear or exponential function (Burczyk et al. 1996; de-Lucas et al. 2008) . Plant size was drawn from a Weibull distribution obtained by fitting plant size of the 30 mother plants measured in the study site. We are not aware of any reports on patterns of variation in male fecundity for P. lentiscus, so we assumed that the males in a population may display patterns of variability comparable to those of females (see Jordano 1989; Martínez-Pallé & Aronne 2000) and fitted linear and exponential functions to the observed female fertility data. The exponential fit resulted in a leptokurtic fecundity distribution with a wide coefficient of variation for male fecundity (CV % 120%), similar to those assumed in forest trees (Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2004; de-Lucas et al. 2008) .
It has been suggested that pollen limitation may occur in P. lentiscus at male densities below 100 ind ⁄ ha (Verdú & García-Fayos 1998) . Consequently, we assessed different pollen limitation scenarios by decreasing the global density of potential fathers through setting N in the simulations to 3000 (density of 120 ind ⁄ ha; close to the real density of males in the population, d = 123 ind ⁄ ha), 
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Genetic diversity and mating system analyses
The final data set was based on seven loci, which resolved 77 alleles overall; locus Pislen 20B failed to amplify in c. 60% of the samples and was therefore removed. Standard genetic information for each locus in the adults and the pollen pools is detailed in Table S2 . The study population did not depart from HW proportions and no linkage disequilibria between loci were detected. Levels of gene diversity in the pollen pool were very similar in the two study seasons (Table 1) . %VS was significantly correlated for mothers over years, indicating a remarkable stability in female fecundity. As expected for a dioecious species, the multilocus out-crossing rate, t m , did not differ from one (Table 1 and S2) . Biparental inbreeding was low, but significantly different from zero in both years (t m )t s2006 = 0.082, 95% CI = 0.059-0.259; t m )t s2007 = 0.074, 95% CI = 0.034-0.233), indicating that at least some seeds were sired by related males. Biparental inbreeding did not differ globally between years, but it was heterogeneous for the same mothers over years (mothers displaying the highest levels of biparental inbreeding in 2006 were different from those in 2007; Table 1 and S3). Overall, r pWM was moderately low, but interestingly, three times higher in 2007 than in 2006, and there were significant differences among families across years. Accordingly, the effective number of fathers was much lower in 2007 (N ep = 1 ⁄ r pWM = 11.8) than in 2006 (N ep = 33.6).
Neither plant size nor the number of P. lentiscus males surrounding females was significantly correlated with any mating system variable in any year (Table 2) . However, the distance of females to their nearest flowering male was negatively correlated with t m )t s and r pWM (although it was significant or marginally significant only in 2007), reflecting lower biparental inbreeding and correlated paternity in the most isolated females.
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure of adults and pollen pools
The overall regression slope between pairwise kinship coefficients and the logarithm of spatial distance was slightly negative, albeit non-significant (b = )0.002; P = 0.582), indicating the absence of SGS in the study population.
The interpolated contour plots for gene diversity of the pollen cloud suggested spatial and temporal patterns of variation. The pollen cloud was structured in small patches of high or low genetic diversity and inter- Table 1 Mating system parameters of the P. lentiscus population in the two study years (standard errors in brackets). Differences between years were assessed using Student's t-paired tests and correlations in mating system parameters across mothers using Pearson's statistics. N, number of families; %VS, percentage of viable seeds; t m , multilocus out-crossing rates; t s , single-locus out-crossing rates; t m )t s , biparental inbreeding; r pWM , within-mothers correlated paternity; N ep , effective number of fathers estingly, these areas did not remain constant from year to year (Fig. 2) . In fact, the gene diversity of the pollen pool sampled by the mother plants was significantly different between years (Student's paired t-test, t = 2.005, P = 0.05). Heterogeneity across years was also detected in the frequency of correlated matings amongmothers (r pAM ) with distance. In 2006, r pAM showed no trend with distance ( Fig. 3) , suggesting the absence of pollen limitation because of distance from males to females, whereas in 2007, r pAM was greater than zero in the first two distance classes, indicating that a portion of the progeny of mothers occurring less than 30 m apart shared some fathers. This result, to some extent, revealed the existence of small-scale patterns of pollen dispersal in the population during 2007.
Dispersal kernels
Unfortunately, we could not reliably fit a dispersal kernel for P. lentiscus based on progeny arrays in any of the 2 years. Although slightly negative, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between correlated paternity among maternal pairs and inter-mother spatial distance 
Numerical simulations
The results obtained from numerical simulations were similar irrespective of the method used -linear or exponential-to model relative male fecundity, thus only the latter is presented here (results from the linear models for r pAM can be found in Fig. S1 , provided as Supplementary Material). For all scenarios, the thin-tailed dispersal kernel provided unrealistically high levels of r pWM (Fig. 4) . Similar values to those observed in 2006 and 2007 were obtained when we used intermediatedistance or fat-tailed dispersal kernels to model pollen dispersal behaviour respectively. Unequal male fecundity related to plant size (scenario B, Fig. 4 ), moderate pollen limitation modelled through reducing adult Table 2 Pearson's correlation coefficients between maternal plant size or conspecific neighbourhood variables and individual mating system variables in 2 years in a P. lentiscus population. Acronyms as in Table 2 . Significant (P < 0.05) and marginally significant (P < 0.1) correlations are highlighted in bold face density (C, E) or some spatial aggregation of males (or its flowering, D, F) would be sufficient to explain the observed values in 2007. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the standard deviations of the observed r pWM estimates were much higher than those obtained through simulations, suggesting that some parameters increasing differences in correlated paternity across mothers were not accounted for in our simulations.
Levels of among-mothers correlated paternity, r pAM , were also chiefly influenced by the pollen dispersal kernel used in the simulations (Fig. 5) . For a thin-tailed leptokurtic kernel (scenario 1A), the frequency of correlated matings at short distances was higher than that observed in the real population. This trend was enhanced when other parameters such as unequal male fecundity or spatial aggregation were included in the simulations. An intermediate-distance dispersal kernel, however, provided similar values to those observed in Values are based on 1000 independent runs and error bars are the standard deviations. Bar colours correspond to different bivariate power-exponential pollen dispersal kernels used in the simulations: (i) a thin-tailed kernel (black bars), (ii) an intermediate kernel (grey bars), and (iii) a fat-tailed kernel (white bars). Scenario A simulated the real population of P. lentiscus with a high global density (120 ind ⁄ ha) of randomly distributed males. Scenario B included non-equal relative male fecundity. Scenarios C and E simulated the population of P. lentiscus with pollen limitation via reduction in the global density of males to 60 and 30 ind ⁄ ha respectively. Scenarios D and F included the spatial aggregation of males in the population (see text and Table S1 for details). Observed r pWM (hatched bars) in the population are also provided for comparative purposes. 2007 (scenarios 2A-B) . Finally, the fat-tailed pollen dispersal kernel provided very low levels of correlated paternity with distance, similar to those recorded in 2006, especially at the first distance class (scenario 3B). For all dispersal kernels, the inclusion of pollen limitation through decreasing male density (scenarios C and E) increased the levels of correlated paternity especially at short distances (including r pWM ). On the other hand, the inclusion of some pattern of spatial aggregation of males (scenarios D and F) had variable effects; at short distances (including r pWM , see Fig. 4) , it tended to diminish the proportion of correlated matings compared with the case with random distribution of males, whereas at long distances it resulted in higher levels of r p . This reversal trend occurred at higher spatial scales as fatter-tailed dispersal kernels were used (i.e. when increasing the average effective pollination distance).
Discussion
Genetic diversity and mating system Pistacia lentiscus showed high levels of genetic diversity, typical of out-crossing wind-pollinated woody plant species (Nybom 2004) . Biparental inbreeding (t m )t s ) and within-mother correlated paternity (r pWM ) were relatively low in the study population, implying that P. lentiscus females growing at high conspecific density and balanced sex-ratio received genetically diverse pollen clouds from a relatively high number of fathers (N ep = 33.6 and 11.8 in 2006 and 2007 respectively) [see Hardy et al. (2004) and Smouse & Sork (2004) The percentage of viable seeds (%VS) was low overall, but significantly different between years. Water availability during the period of fruit maturation has been suggested as a determinant factor of P. lentiscus fruit-set (Jordano 1988) . Accordingly, we found higher %VS in 2007, which was the wetter of the two studied years (49 mm vs. 159 mm in 2006 and 2007 respectively, from May to September). At the individual plant level, %VS was very variable (Table S3 ) and contrary to previous studies (Jordano 1988) , not related to plant size. This high inter-individual variation suggests that female fitness in P. lentiscus is tightly linked to the individual plant's stochastic history (i.e. predation rates, resource accumulation, microenvironment, etc.), as suggested by Verdú & García-Fayos (1998 .
Interestingly, we found that biparental inbreeding and within-mother correlated paternity (r pWM ) were negatively correlated to the distance between females and their closest flowering male, despite unavoidable stochasticity resulting in wide confidence intervals (Ivey & Wyatt 1999) . Thus, the most isolated mother plants were pollinated by the most genetically diverse and unrelated pollen clouds, especially in 2007. Preferential matings with neighbouring individuals have been frequently reported for wind-pollinated species (Burczyk et al. 1996; Dow & Ashley 1998) , however, this effective pollen contribution from spatially close individuals is expected to be conspicuous only when the total number of potential pollen donors in the population is small and ⁄ or plant density is low (Levin & Kerster 1974; Loveless & Hamrick 1984) . For instance, RobledoArnuncio et al. (2004) found a significant relationship between r pWM and the distance to the nearest tree within a small, isolated and sparse population of Scots pine of only 2.4 trees ⁄ ha. Our results extend this view and show that even in situations of high global population density, individual-plant mating systems may display variation at small spatial scales, in our case, probably influenced by subtle changes in the conspecific male distribution.
Spatial genetic structure at different scales
The lack of fine-scale SGS in adults was in agreement with low levels of biparental inbreeding in the P. lentiscus population. It is consistent also with unrestricted gene movement across the study site, as predicted based on life history traits (Kalisz et al. 2001; Vekemans & Hardy 2004 ). Long-distance pollen dispersal contributes to lessen the degree of within-population SGS (e.g. Streiff et al. 1998; González-Martínez et al. 2002) , and several lines of evidence suggested that extensive pollen flow is common in the P. lentiscus population studied. First, the pollen cloud received by the females showed a weak spatial genetic structure, which suggested very fat-tailed pollen dispersal kernels. Second, the low levels of among-mothers correlated paternity (r pAM ), especially in 2006, suggested no pollen limitation because of distance from males to females (Verdú et al. 2006) . Finally, numerical simulations using intermediate-and long-distance effective dispersal kernels provided the best matches to the observed values of r pWM and r pAM (see below).
Seed dispersal also shapes patterns of SGS within plant populations. High rates of long-distance seed dispersal are linked to the absence or weak patterns of SGS in plants (Vekemans & Hardy 2004 ; Hardy et al. Dick et al. 2008) . Pistacia lentiscus fulfils the prerequisites for its seeds to move extensively across the landscape and it shows high fruit removal rates (ranging from 42% to 91% depending on the population, see Table 2 in Verdú & García-Fayos 2002) . Some of the P. lentiscus regular seed dispersers (thrushes, blackcaps, warblers and robins) winter in the study area (Herrera 1984) and are well-suited for efficient seed transport over long distances along their migratory routes.
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Temporal variation of the mating system
One of the salient results from our study was the significant differences found in the levels of correlated paternity across years. Although relatively low, the within-mothers correlated paternity (r pWM ) was three times higher in 2007 than in 2006, which translated into a higher number of effective pollen donors in 2006. Interestingly, this variation in the frequency of correlated matings occurred even though the gene diversity of the pollen cloud was very similar during the 2 years. However, the contour plots showed a spatial pattern of variation in the gene diversity of the pollen cloud, with patches of high and low gene diversity that did not remain constant from year to year. Patches of high gene diversity were larger in 2006 than in 2007. This spatial heterogeneity translated to mothers located in close proximity (up to 30 m) that shared a detectable portion of fathers in 2007, but not in 2006. The fact that both r pWM and r pAM followed the same trend also suggests that, while most pollen was widely dispersed across the population, a detectable fraction of effective pollen was spatially restricted in 2007.
The fact that the two study seasons were climatically homogeneous during the flowering period suggests that the observed differences might be because of intrinsic individual factors such as interannual variation in phenological patterns (among others). Interannual variation in the length of the flowering time of males (of up to 10 days) has been reported in P. lentiscus (Jordano 1988) and could be responsible for the observed differences because of the modification of the effective average distance between individuals from year to year (Hall et al. 1996) . Whatever the cause, interannual variation in the genetic composition of the pollen sampled by seed plants may have strong evolutionary implications (Hall et al. 1996; Irwin et al. 2003) , particularly if subsequent seedling establishment is not constant from year to year and strongly depends on the unstable climate conditions associated with Mediterranean ecosystems (Lloret et al. 2005) . Further, this can be enhanced in species, which do not form a permanent soil seed bank such as P. lentiscus (Verdú & García-Fayos 2002) .
Numerical simulations
Numerical simulations showed that spatial clumping of males (or their flowering) and ⁄ or a decrease in the males' global density (i.e. below the suggested threshold for pollen limitation of 100 males ⁄ ha; Verdú & García-Fayos 1998) , increased the rate of correlated matings within and among progeny arrays at short distances, exceeding the observed values in some cases. This density effect was proportionally stronger to the average pollen dispersal distance (i.e. simulating flat dispersal kernels). This result agreed with the empirical assessment of high levels of correlated paternity in low density populations of wind-pollinated species (RobledoArnuncio et al. 2004) . Thus, our numerical simulations suggest that anthropogenic habitat disturbance, through the breaking of large woodland patches into small discrete remnant patches and by decreasing the density within patches, may have a great impact in the mating system of wind-pollinated species, which may be especially important in dioecious species such as P. lentiscus (Smouse & Sork 2004 ).
In conclusion, we have shown that despite extensive overall pollen flow, significant differences in mating system parameters could be detected even between apparently climatically homogeneous seasons in a wind-pollinated species. Thus, our study joins the growing body of evidence (e.g. Nakanishi et al. 2005; Pakkad et al. 2008) demonstrating that single-season dispersal and gene flow studies, although undoubtedly useful, might not represent a comprehensive view of the mating system in perennial organisms. R.G.A. is interested in natural hybridization and the consequences of habitat fragmentation and in plant species. S.C.G.-M. has long-term interests in population genetics and genomics of forest trees and the evolution of plant diversity in the Mediterranean region. M.H. is interested in empirical and simulation studies of mating systems, gene flow and genetics structure in plants. G.G.V. is interested in conservation genetics, genetic structure studies and genomics of forest trees. A.A. is interested in population biology and conservation genetics of Mediterranean plants.
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